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Although the cold and snow are still here, subtle signs of Spring are starting to show: the 
clocks sprung forward, the birds are starting to sing, and the air has the faintest scent of 
rebirth. Dare I say, I am looking forward to muddy boots and paws as the land starts to 
thaw. 
  
With the soon-to-come warm weather comes a renewing sense of hope. The Omicron 
surge has passed and our case numbers are equivalent to those we saw at the start of the 
school year. Vermont has one of the highest rates of fully-vaccinated individuals in the 
nation and our hospitalization rates continue to decrease.  With this, comes updated 
guidance and a return to some sense of normalcy. 
  
The Vermont Department of Health isolation and quarantine guidance has been updated 
to reflect the decrease of COVID-19 in our communities and the pressure on our 
healthcare systems. Some students and staff may feel uncomfortable with this shifting 
guidance. Additionally, there have been recent events in Texas, Florida, and the Ukraine 
that may cause unease and distress.  As nurses, we must do our best to support our com-
munities through changing landscapes and challenges locally, nationally, and globally. 
Please be kind to yourself and remember how you positively impact all of the lives that 
you touch with your kindness and compassion. 

Respectfully,  

Kaitlyn   

VERMONT COVID-19 INFORMATION 

From Secretary French Memo March 10, 2022: Effective March 14, 2022, the 
Vermont Department of Health will update its isolation and quarantine guidance to mod-
ify the recommendations for Vermonters who have tested positive for COVID-19 and 
those who have been in close contact with someone who has tested positive for COVID-
19. This new guidance reduces the number of scenarios where testing is recommended, 
particularly for Vermonters who are up to date on their COVID-19 vaccinations. 

This update will allow schools to significantly simplify their testing programs as condi-
tions continue to improve in Vermont. Additional guidance updates are pending from the 
Department of Health in the coming days around staying home when sick and manage-
ment of symptomatic students in school. 

Diagnostic Testing and Staff Assurance Testing are Unaffected 

The March 14, 2022, guidance change does not affect diagnostic testing, where school 
nurses use LAMP or rapid antigen tests to test symptomatic individuals in school. It also 
will not affect Staff Assurance Testing, where two antigen tests per week will continue to 
be available to school staff who would like to use them. 

Test at Home Program Update 

The Test at Home program as it presently exists is not consistent with the new Depart-
ment of Health quarantine and isolation recommendations. Schools should modify their 
testing programs by making take-home antigen tests available to students, staff and their 
households on an as-needed basis or at the clinical discretion of the school nurse con-
sistent with the updated Health Department guidance. 

  

Under both current and updated Health Department guidance, testing is not required to 
return to school. Students and staff should continue to stay home when sick regardless of 
whether they have COVID-19. Students who test positive for COVID-19 may attend school 
after day 5 post-infection if they have been fever free for more than 24 hours and any 
other symptoms have improved 
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KAITLYN’S CORNER 

• What I’m Eating: My Mother-
in-Law's Irish Whiskey Cake 

• What I’m Reading:  This Ten-
der Land by William Kent 
Krueger 

• What I’m listening to:NASN 
Podcast March 2022: Long 
COVID 

• What I’m doing: Vermont 
Brewers Festival Killington 

https://www.food.com/recipe/irish-whiskey-cake-107550
https://www.food.com/recipe/irish-whiskey-cake-107550
https://www.goodreads.com/book/show/25813942-this-tender-land
https://www.goodreads.com/book/show/25813942-this-tender-land
https://www.goodreads.com/book/show/25813942-this-tender-land
https://sagenursing.libsyn.com/webpage/nasn-march-2022-long-covidthe-new-invisible-illness-how-school-nurses-can-support-the-nursing-and-educational-teams-for-student-success
https://sagenursing.libsyn.com/webpage/nasn-march-2022-long-covidthe-new-invisible-illness-how-school-nurses-can-support-the-nursing-and-educational-teams-for-student-success
https://sagenursing.libsyn.com/webpage/nasn-march-2022-long-covidthe-new-invisible-illness-how-school-nurses-can-support-the-nursing-and-educational-teams-for-student-success
https://open.spotify.com/album/21jF5jlMtzo94wbxmJ18aa
https://open.spotify.com/album/21jF5jlMtzo94wbxmJ18aa
https://www.vermontbrewers.com/festivals/vermont-brewers-festival-killington/
https://www.vermontbrewers.com/festivals/vermont-brewers-festival-killington/


World Water Day is March 22. Here are some short videos for schools.  

• Agency of Education COVID Information for Schools 

• COVID-19 Vaccines for Children | Vermont Department of 
Health 

• PreK-12 Schools Vermont Department of Health 

• Vermont COVID-19 Self-Test Result Reporting Form 

• What to Do if You Test Positive for COVID-19 | Vermont 
Department of Health 

• What to Do if You Are a Close Contact | Vermont 
Department of Health 

• FAQs | Vermont Department of Health 

• VCHIP / CHAMP / VDH COVID-19 Updates 

• VSSNA Townhalls 

 

CDC Updates  
• Transcript for CDC Media Telebriefing: Update on COVID

-19 | CDC Online Newsroom | CDC 

• COVID-19 Community Levels | CDC 

• People with Certain Medical Conditions | CDC 

• Requirement for Face Masks on Public Transportation 

Conveyances and at Transportation Hubs | CDC 
 
 
 

Quarantine and Isolation Updates  

Vermont COVID-19 Resources  

As of March 14, 2022 the State of Ver-

mont Isolation and Quarantine guid-

ance has been simplified. The State has 

shifted away from being solely focused 

on case counts and places a greater em-

phasis on serious outcomes. The CDC’s 

Community Levels incorporates new 

hospital admissions and hospital capaci-

ty, along with case rates, to determine 

risk. Vermont’s statewide hospitalization 

rate is low, and Vermont hospitals are no 

longer facing the COVID-related strains 

of the recent surge.  

 

The decision to wear a mask will be up to 

each person, based on their own circum-

stances, personal risk assessment, and 

health needs. If an individual tests posi-

tive, they will need to stay home and 

isolate for five days. If an individual is a 

close contact and is not up-to-date on 

their vaccines, they do not need to quar-

antine, but it is recommended that they 

get tested. Testing is recommended if an 

individual is symptomatic or has been 

exposed to COVID-19. 

 

It is best public health practice that indi-

viduals with COVID-19 inform their close 

contacts of their COVID-19 diagnosis so 

they can seek testing if they desire.  

 

 

TRANSPORTATION 
UPDATES 

Effective February 25, 

2022, the CDC does not 

require wearing masks on 

buses or vans operated by 

public or private school 

systems, including early 

care and education/

childcare programs. 

School systems can deter-

mine policies and proce-

dures based on federal, 

state and local control. 

Students using public 

transportation to and 

from school will need to 

continue to wear a mask 

in compliance with 

the Federal Mask 

Mandate for Trans-

it through March 18, 

2022.  
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https://www.worldwaterday.org/
https://www.cdc.gov/healthyschools/npao/water_access_videos.htm?ACSTrackingID=USCDC_1009_DM77064&ACSTrackingLabel=March%202022%20CDC%20Healthy%20Schools%20Highlights&deliveryName=USCDC_1009_DM77064
https://education.vermont.gov/news/covid-19-guidance-vermont-schools
https://www.healthvermont.gov/covid-19/vaccine/vaccines-children
https://www.healthvermont.gov/covid-19/vaccine/vaccines-children
https://www.healthvermont.gov/covid-19/your-community/prek-12-schools
https://survey.alchemer.com/s3/6507748/Vermont-COVID-19-Self-Test-Result-Reporting-Form
https://www.healthvermont.gov/covid-19/symptoms-sickness/what-do-if-you-test-positive-covid-19
https://www.healthvermont.gov/covid-19/symptoms-sickness/what-do-if-you-test-positive-covid-19
https://www.healthvermont.gov/covid-19/symptoms-sickness/what-do-if-you-are-close-contact
https://www.healthvermont.gov/covid-19/symptoms-sickness/what-do-if-you-are-close-contact
https://www.healthvermont.gov/covid-19/faqs#children
http://www.med.uvm.edu/vchip/projects/vchip_champ_vdh_covid-19_updates
https://www.youtube.com/channel/UC87sEsXIV9tveiWXNdHFEdw
https://www.cdc.gov/media/releases/2022/t0225-covid-19-update.html
https://www.cdc.gov/media/releases/2022/t0225-covid-19-update.html
https://www.cdc.gov/coronavirus/2019-ncov/science/community-levels.html
https://www.cdc.gov/coronavirus/2019-ncov/need-extra-precautions/people-with-medical-conditions.html
https://www.cdc.gov/coronavirus/2019-ncov/travelers/face-masks-public-transportation.html
https://www.cdc.gov/coronavirus/2019-ncov/travelers/face-masks-public-transportation.html
https://www.healthvermont.gov/covid-19/symptoms-sickness/what-do-if-you-test-positive-covid-19
https://www.healthvermont.gov/covid-19/symptoms-sickness/what-do-if-you-are-close-contact
https://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001SEo1LvV4gn4mGbfTMcd5hvF1LHYL5bidHTPiDVAieIsUYo3WTK-MpWKbco6ybGMaxZh9CQl-yJaHgtpHaEc5dS01sRe-jQYCe_A9o6nBkdbjmfQCLK_XL2ZmkxDKz5IbwnHpYQ_PGdKXayKxAgrgaV8PqnflwAq0gd-3Y8X3UE0=&c=RBhm_cdqSwKP7ffEyUqGpYD-SejOiFppIyS4GpKZoroTg61ekAk4
https://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001SEo1LvV4gn4mGbfTMcd5hvF1LHYL5bidHTPiDVAieIsUYo3WTK-MpWKbco6ybGMaxZh9CQl-yJaHgtpHaEc5dS01sRe-jQYCe_A9o6nBkdbjmfQCLK_XL2ZmkxDKz5IbwnHpYQ_PGdKXayKxAgrgaV8PqnflwAq0gd-3Y8X3UE0=&c=RBhm_cdqSwKP7ffEyUqGpYD-SejOiFppIyS4GpKZoroTg61ekAk4
https://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001SEo1LvV4gn4mGbfTMcd5hvF1LHYL5bidHTPiDVAieIsUYo3WTK-MpWKbco6ybGMaxZh9CQl-yJaHgtpHaEc5dS01sRe-jQYCe_A9o6nBkdbjmfQCLK_XL2ZmkxDKz5IbwnHpYQ_PGdKXayKxAgrgaV8PqnflwAq0gd-3Y8X3UE0=&c=RBhm_cdqSwKP7ffEyUqGpYD-SejOiFppIyS4GpKZoroTg61ekAk4


SAMPLE SCHOOL ILLNESS POLICY 

The Sample School Illness Policy for for Possible COVID-19 Illness is 

available on the VDH PreK-12 Schools page. The information is copied below for 

your awareness.  

• School nurses may use LAMP or antigen tests to test symptomatic individuals 

in school. Schools will require consent from families to do in-school testing  

 ▪ If a student does not have written consent to do in-school testing, the

 school nurse may call the parent or guardian to obtain verbal consent to 

 perform in-school testing.  

 ▪ If the parent does not consent to in-school testing, the symptomatic stu

 dent will need to be sent home. It is recommended that symptomatic stu

 dents undergo COVID-19 testing. If COVID-19 testing is not done, the 

 student may return to school if their symptoms have improved, and they 

 have been fever-free for 24+ hours without the use of medication.  

• If the LAMP or antigen test is positive for COVID-19, the student or staff will be 

required to be sent home. The student should be placed in an isolation room 

and wear a mask until they are picked up by a parent or guardian. VDH guid-

ance for isolation should be followed. 

• If the LAMP or antigen test is negative, but the clinical symptoms are indicative 

of another potential illness and they are not well enough to learn or participate, 

the student or staff should be sent home from school. A student may be re-

quired to wear a mask while awaiting pick up from school to prevent spread of 

illness to others. This decision should be made by the school nurse based upon 

clinical decision-making.  

• If the LAMP or antigen test is negative, and the student or staff is presenting 

with mild symptoms (i.e., runny nose or headache) that may be attributable to 

another diagnosis (i.e., allergies) the student or staff may return to class. This 

decision should be made by the school nurse based upon clinical decision-

making.  

• If antigen tests are used as a diagnostic tool on a symptomatic student or staff 

in school, a second test should be sent home with the student or staff so it may 

be repeated before the start of school the next day by the parent or guardian, or 

the staff member. However, testing is not required to attend school.  

• In general, COVID re-infection within 90 days of original infection is rare. 

LAMP tests should not be used on people who have tested positive for COVID-

19 within the past 90 days. Newly symptomatic students or staff who have had 

COVID-19 in the past 90 days may use an antigen test  

• Return to school post COVID-19 infection  

 ▪ A student or staff member may return to school after their 5 days of isola

 tion if their symptoms have improved and they have been fever-free for 

 24+ hours without the use of medication  

• Return to school after a non-COVID-19 related illness  

 ▪ A student or staff member may return to school if their symptoms have 

 improved, and they have met school criteria for that illness (e.g., it has 

 been more than 24 hours without fever, diarrhea, or vomiting). 

• If a student does not attend school due to illness, their parent/guardian may 

access LAMP or rapid antigen tests by picking them up at school. The parent/

guardian can perform 1 LAMP test or 2 antigen tests on the symptomatic stu-

dent. Antigen tests should be taken as close to 24 hours apart as possible. These 

tests can also be used for testing symptomatic individuals, or close contacts in 

the home who may not be fully up to date with their vaccinations. Parents/

guardians may contact a Primary Care Provider or state testing site to access 

PCR testing.  

INFECTION CONTROL 

School nurses should follow 

Center for Disease Control’s 

Infection Control recom-

mendations for healthcare 

providers while in the school 

health office. 

ISOLATION SPACE 

Schools should continue to 

have access to isolation spaces 

if a student needs to isolate due 

to illness.  

PEANUT FOODS IN SCHOOLS 

To help answer common ques-

tions about managing peanut 

foods in schools, a free resource 

is available at Pea-

nutsinSchools.org that in-

cludes videos, links to external 

resources, and FAQs that you 

can use and share in your dis-

trict.  

NURSE WELLBEING 

A new resource from the Na-

tional Academy of Medicine 

aims to advance the critical 

need of supporting nurse well-

being and leading the Future of 

Nursing into 2030. By harness-

ing the potential of nurse prac-

titioners and utilizing their 

skills, knowledge, and dedica-

tion, we can make strides in 

improving patient-focused 

equitable care, affordably. To 

achieve this goal, we must bol-

ster the systems, structures, 

and policies that affect the 

health and well-being of nurs-

es. Learn more about how we 

can ensure nurse well-being for 

the health of our nation link.  
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https://www.healthvermont.gov/sites/default/files/documents/pdf/SchoolSicknessPolicy_FINAL_March2022.pdf
https://www.healthvermont.gov/covid-19/your-community/prek-12-schools
https://www.cdc.gov/coronavirus/2019-ncov/hcp/infection-control-recommendations.html
https://ubrd-cmpzourl.maillist-manage.com/click.zc?m=1&mrd=17062ba5fb4d8037&od=3z871cf621d9e61a0ae6477cef557d0c608f45c3c76dd20ba543a9bebf9c0bd5d0&linkDgs=17062ba5fb4cf34e&repDgs=17062ba5fb4d9268
https://ubrd-cmpzourl.maillist-manage.com/click.zc?m=1&mrd=17062ba5fb4d8037&od=3z871cf621d9e61a0ae6477cef557d0c608f45c3c76dd20ba543a9bebf9c0bd5d0&linkDgs=17062ba5fb4cf34e&repDgs=17062ba5fb4d9268
https://bit.ly/3g3LNj9


MASKING RESOURCES  

With the shift to optional 
masking, there may be a 
tendency among students to 
bully those who still wear 
masks, since they will be 
“different.”  This could in-
clude immunocompromised 
students or staff, or those 
living with immunocompro-
mised family members.  In 
anticipation of the issue, 
Champlain Valley School 
District prepared a great 
presentation, link, to ad-
dress this. Thank you to 
Jocelyn Bouyea for sharing 
this great resource.  

NATIONAL POISON 
PREVENTION WEEK 

National Poison Prevention 
Week (NPPW) is the third 
full week in March each year. 
It's a week dedicated to rais-
ing awareness to poison con-
trol centers and the Poison 
Help Hotline (1-800-222-
1222). NPPW 2022 is March 
20-26, 2022. School nurses 
can post and 
share resources in their 
schools. All events will be 
available to view on AAPCC's 
Facebook page here. 

NATIONAL NUTRITION 
MONTH 

CDC Healthy Schools part-
ner toolkit can help you 
communicate to families 
about the availability of free, 
nutritious school meals for 
all children until June 30, 
2022. Use this mini toolkit 
to encourage participation in 
school meal programs and 
educate families on ways 
they can support healthier 
eating habits at home.  

At-Home Activities and 
Recipes for Parents and 
Kids from New England 
Dairy.  

CDC, NASN, NASSNC SURVEY 

The following information and attached resources were created by UVM School of Nurs-

ing students for their public health clinical rotation while working in conjunction with the 

Vermont Forensic Nursing Program, formerly SANE. Several groups of students will be 

working throughout the spring to create and identify resources for school nurses to assist 

in addressing sexual harm in youth, as well as create and execute a study investigating the 

needs of Vermont school nurses surrounding this topic. Please see the below information 

from UVM students: 

   Due to recent Vermont legislation, there has been a new conversation sur

 rounding school nursing and the need for more support and guidance when it 

 comes to responding to students experiencing sexual harm. We are a group of 

 senior University of Vermont Nursing students that have been working on re

 searching this topic and finding ways we can help. We are in the process of 

 making an inquiry into the strengths and needs of Vermont school nurses in 

 participating in youth sexual harm prevention efforts in middle and high 

 schools. We will have a survey coming this spring and your participation in the 

 survey would be greatly appreciated as your feedback will result in better sup

 port for all Vermont school nurses with this topic. Please be on the lookout for 

 another email. 

In addition to the student document, here are some additional resources from Emily 
Fredette, the MCH Program Manager in Injury and Violence Prevention, that may be 
useful for school nurses in addressing sexual harm in youth 
 

Full Spectrum- Educators' Guide to Implementing LGBTQ+ Inclusive Sex Ed 
(vermont.gov) 

Teen_Dating_Violence_SV_Protection_Orders_Booklet_Revised_2022-
corrected.pdf (vtnetwork.org) 

Home - Outright Vermont (outrightvt.org) 

Some ideas for schools who want to engage in dating/sexual violence prevention are to 

create dating/sexual violence policies, implement faculty and staff training, provide com-

prehensive sex education. 

“We invite you to participate in this 
survey conducted by the Centers for Dis-
ease Control and Prevention in collabora-
tion with the National Association of 
School Nurses and the National Associa-
tion of State School Nurse Consultants.  

The goal of this project is to evaluate expe-
riences and protective factors during the 
pandemic and their impact on school 
nurses’ mental health. All school nurses 
who currently work or worked in schools 
during the 2021/2022 school year (since 
August 2021) are eligible to participate. In 
order to participate, you either  
1) are currently employed as a school 

nurse, or  
2) Were employed as a school nurse at 

any time during the Fall 2021 and/or 
Spring 2022 school terms.  

  
Your participation in this timely and im-
portant project will help provide insight 
into experiences, stressors, and protective 
factors among school nurses during the 

COVID-19 pandemic. By providing infor-
mation on your experiences during the 
Covid-19 pandemic, you will help inform 
key stakeholders so they can take appro-
priate actions.  
  
Information collected in this survey is 
anonymous and cannot be traced back to 
you. Your responses will be presented at 
the group level only. Completing this sur-
vey is voluntary and should take about 15 

minutes to complete.  
  
• If you have questions regarding the 

project, please contact the survey 
team at eocevent335@cdc.gov  

RESOURCES FROM UVM STUDENTS  
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https://docs.google.com/presentation/d/1qvyHUq_r4wsPUsAPhhoqBoUsRhNrNEr1BZatXlP8Kto/mobilepresent?slide=id.p
https://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001SEo1LvV4gn4mGbfTMcd5hvF1LHYL5bidHTPiDVAieIsUYo3WTK-MpWvg3rf-32uBQCwLnWma0FI1cTfQn1BjfHrEeDY91i-C6H5fenVZAuRfplzdr7uYe86VApSbaWHsPYEfMTPppiMCsglZ7tBedUJoYZtte-Go&c=RBhm_cdqSwKP7ffEyUqGpYD-SejOiFppIyS4GpKZoroTg61ekAk45g==&ch=3u7h
https://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001SEo1LvV4gn4mGbfTMcd5hvF1LHYL5bidHTPiDVAieIsUYo3WTK-MpWvg3rf-32uBeMy_FtE0uWnBBdd_giF6_H5Z90tWm8-6iYK8KVs0hFDLb_MI9HF0bo5PibrbWfqrpV_949vfnl2uEqa_M6zldw==&c=RBhm_cdqSwKP7ffEyUqGpYD-SejOiFppIyS4GpKZoroTg61ekAk45g==&ch=3u7hDqVE9TWB
https://t.emailupdates.cdc.gov/r/?id=h5fa9761c,16139589,161ae5ac&e=QUNTVHJhY2tpbmdJRD1VU0NEQ18xMDA5X0RNNzcwNjQmQUNTVHJhY2tpbmdMYWJlbD1NYXJjaCUyMDIwMjIlMjBDREMlMjBIZWFsdGh5JTIwU2Nob29scyUyMEhpZ2hsaWdodHM&s=JDjrUuD60Jzq9Rwybg88FkXgH8YVKM7zQxEgbmW07AU
https://t.emailupdates.cdc.gov/r/?id=h5fa9761c,16139589,161ae5ac&e=QUNTVHJhY2tpbmdJRD1VU0NEQ18xMDA5X0RNNzcwNjQmQUNTVHJhY2tpbmdMYWJlbD1NYXJjaCUyMDIwMjIlMjBDREMlMjBIZWFsdGh5JTIwU2Nob29scyUyMEhpZ2hsaWdodHM&s=JDjrUuD60Jzq9Rwybg88FkXgH8YVKM7zQxEgbmW07AU
https://t.emailupdates.cdc.gov/r/?id=h5fa9761c,16139589,161ae5ad&e=QUNTVHJhY2tpbmdJRD1VU0NEQ18xMDA5X0RNNzcwNjQmQUNTVHJhY2tpbmdMYWJlbD1NYXJjaCUyMDIwMjIlMjBDREMlMjBIZWFsdGh5JTIwU2Nob29scyUyMEhpZ2hsaWdodHM&s=NPrV9GOINbB966F0QWtwra073LezgymwkWU-gtlOKVQ
https://www.newenglanddairy.com/blog-post/at-home-activities-and-recipes-for-parents-and-kids/
https://www.newenglanddairy.com/blog-post/at-home-activities-and-recipes-for-parents-and-kids/
https://www.newenglanddairy.com/blog-post/at-home-activities-and-recipes-for-parents-and-kids/
https://education.vermont.gov/sites/aoe/files/documents/edu-full-spectrum-educators-guide-to-implementing-lgbtq%2B-inclusive-sex-ed.pdf
https://education.vermont.gov/sites/aoe/files/documents/edu-full-spectrum-educators-guide-to-implementing-lgbtq%2B-inclusive-sex-ed.pdf
https://www.vtnetwork.org/wp-content/uploads/2021/12/Teen_Dating_Violence_SV_Protection_Orders_Booklet_Revised_2022-corrected.pdf
https://www.vtnetwork.org/wp-content/uploads/2021/12/Teen_Dating_Violence_SV_Protection_Orders_Booklet_Revised_2022-corrected.pdf
https://www.outrightvt.org/
https://airc.cdc.gov/surveys/?s=E7DN7NXD8TNFDNFW


  
Each March, the National Association of Councils on Developmental 
Disabilities (NACDD) and their partners work together to create a so-
cial media campaign that highlights the many ways in which people 
with and without disabilities come together to form strong, diverse 
communities. 

The campaign seeks to raise awareness about the inclusion of people 
with developmental disabilities in all facets of community life, as well as 
awareness of the barriers that people with disabilities still sometimes 
face in connecting to the communities in which they live. 

NASN Supports IDEIA and Section 504 Teams - The School Nurse as 
an Essential Team Member. It is the position of NASN that the school 
nurse is an essential member of multidisciplinary educational teams 
participating in the identification, evaluation, and monitoring of stu-
dents who may be eligible for services through the Individuals with Dis-
abilities Education Improvement Act (IDEIA) (2004) and Section 504 
of the Rehabilitation Act of 1973, as amended through the Americans 
with Disabilities Amendment Act (ADAA) in 2008. View position 
statement here.  

 Students, parents, staff and friends can now nominate their 
school to be recognized as an asthma-friendly school at bronze, 
silver and gold levels through the Vermont Department of 
Health’s Asthma Friendly Schools Program. Asthma-
friendly strategies are simple to implement, low cost, and help 
students and staff with asthma avoid triggers, manage their 
symptoms, successfully learn, and avoid missed school days and 
asthma-related emergencies. Indeed, many of the actions schools 
are taking to satisfy policy requirements and address COVID-19 
challenges may already make their school eligible. With Vermont 
among the top five states in the country in asthma rates, it is all 
the more important for schools to be as asthma-friendly as possi-
ble. The deadline for nominating your school is May 31, 
2022, with recognition announced in June. 

 

 Contact: Karen Casper at Karen.Casper@vermont.gov 

REPORT ON CHILDREN’S MENTAL HEALTH 
HIGHLIGHT CONCERNS PRE-PANDEMIC 

ASTHMA FRIENDLY SCHOOLS NOMINATIONS 
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DEVELOPMENTAL DISABILITIES MONTH 

  
This federal report found that poor mental health among children was a 
substantial public health concern even before the pandemic. Attention-
deficit/hyperactivity disorder (ADHD), anxiety among children of all 
ages, and symptoms related to depression among adolescents - are the 
most common concerns. The report also aimed to summarize positive 
indicators of children’s mental health, such as emotional well-being and 
resilience. 
  
Read the report here.  

https://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001Hj2bPZ8FJgtHazv1dcXthfQFo3719Vv3c0MsYJLHY0F8XhXrzoukqEjPYU71yLFvGB_L20scglb95YTTWrqdDnckPoMpws9ATEnckstqKjiTmZkrn4Mi89SkWGOuF-tKlw_3Qi-wyv8=&c=9HufHSqmQeqTxLiNyk99ZSemAcRRGwhTdQ2AI2_I6H_wkAcRvBws4Q==&ch=OC-NDg_yg_kuyxnJkOemiF4q
https://www.nasn.org/nasn-resources/professional-practice-documents/position-statements/ps-ideia#:~:text=It%20is%20the%20position%20of%20the%20National%20Association,Americans%20with%20Disabilities%20Amendment%20Act%20%28ADAA%29%20in%202008.
https://www.nasn.org/nasn-resources/professional-practice-documents/position-statements/ps-ideia#:~:text=It%20is%20the%20position%20of%20the%20National%20Association,Americans%20with%20Disabilities%20Amendment%20Act%20%28ADAA%29%20in%202008.
https://www.healthvermont.gov/wellness/asthma/asthma-friendly-schools
https://www.healthvermont.gov/wellness/asthma/apply-be-recognized-asthma-friendly-school
mailto:Karen.Casper@vermont.gov
https://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001Hj2bPZ8FJgtHazv1dcXthfQFo3719Vv3c0MsYJLHY0F8XhXrzoukqEjPYU71yLFvJvmvcmx44ZuTmIY_7RUG-CtlGNodV7zGzuZOjKWCSId3eT9PEjBUSz24T54P3--qZxKr-9BHQU597PyelQ5LDAJUKhhjIWvVehTxhUrAvBFwF7NX4Ysa_dB5HGGOzjPhBDVb_MT97gVm16DU7XGmlhGgpBeK2hGE&c=


CONTINUING EDUCATION 

• Free 8-hour Behavioral Threat Assessment training from the Vermont School Safety 
Center. March 16.  Sign up on the event page.  

• Teaching Essential Topics in Sexual Health Education, VT-HEC. March 17 

• SHAPE Conference: March 23– March 24  in person, and “on Demand” video re-
cording package available March 26-April 24 link 

• New England School Nurse Conference: April 30th - May 1, 2022 at Sheraton Ports-
mouth Harborside Hotel link 

• Vermont Public Health Association Annual Spring Conference, May 11,  5:30-8:30. 
“Vermont’s Mental Health Crisis: Opportunities and solutions for creating a better 
system of care”. Capitol Plaza Hotel, Montpelier. Registration opens 4/4. 

• UMATTER: Schools, Mental Health, and Suicide Prevention Registration 

• Prevent Child Abuse Vermont Events 

• Project SCOPE: Supporting Children of the Opioid Epidemic - Center on Disability 
and Community Inclusion, The University of Vermont 

•  Foundational Health Equity Training — Vermont Program for Quality in Health 
Care, Inc. (vpqhc.org) 

• NEPHTC recently hosted a Transgender Introductory Primer webinar and the re-
cording is now available here 

• Boston Children's Hospital Online Lecture Series 
 -March 17, 2022: Childhood Hearing Loss- A Guide for School Nurses. 
 -April 5,2022: Caring for Children with Hematological Disorders including 
 Sickle Cell Disease, Anemia & ITP  
 -April 12,2022: Child Abuse and Neglect: An Overview for  School Nurses 

• NAMI National ConventionVirtual. June 14-16.  

• NASN Conference: In-Person June 28-30 and Virtual July 11-13 link 

• Annual Conference - Adolescent Health Initiative August 11-12 

• Mindfulness in the Age of Anxiety - Helping Kids, Teens and Families (The 2022 
Annual Cape Cod Symposia) | BUSM CME. July 11-15, 2022 

• Assessing Substance Abuse Risk in Students: Using the CRAFFT Screening Tool | 
NASN Learning Center 

• The Emerging School Nurse Leader Role in Decreasing School Absenteeism in Chil-
dren with Migraine Headache | NASN Learning Center 

• A Youth Suicide Awareness and Prevention Program: Recognition and Prevention 
Strategies for School Nurses 

Dental Careers in Vermont 

Dentistry (including dental as-

sisting and dental hygiene) can be 

a great choice for students who 

are interested in health and sci-

ence and looking for a career path 

that has a great growth forecast. 

With the growing recognition 

that oral health is an important 

component of overall health, 

dental health care professionals 

play an important role in keeping 

people healthy. The multiple 

career options in dentistry with 

varying educational requirements 

offer something for everyone. 

Whether students are interested 

in becoming dental assistants, 

dental hygienists or dentists, this 

dental health workforce bro-

chure can serve as a starting 

point to explore these well-

paying, portable positions. Please 

help us grow the dental workforce 

in Vermont by making students 

and adult learners in your com-

munity aware of these great ca-

reer options. If you have any 

questions or would like copies of 

the brochure, please contact 

Jenny Pitz, the Vermont State 

Dental Society Recruitment Man-

ager, at jenny.pitz@vsds.org 

•Mental Health Surveillance Among Children — United States, 2013–2019 

•The Effects of Armed Conflict on Children | Pediatrics | American Academy of Pediatrics 

•Pediatric Emergency Department Visits Associated with Mental Health Conditions Before and 
During the COVID-19 Pandemic — United States, January 2019–January 2022 

•Pediatric Emergency Department Visits Before and During the COVID-19 Pandemic — United 
States, January 2019–January 2022 

•SARS-CoV-2 Incidence in K–12 School Districts with Mask-Required Versus Mask-Optional 
Policies — Arkansas, August–October 2021 

•Long COVID—The New “Invisible” Illness: How School Nurses Can Support the Nursing and 
Educational Teams for Student Success 

PUBLICATIONS 

SCHOOL NURSES IN THE NEWS 

• The best medicine: How Franklin County school nurses overcame in the time of COVID 

• School Nurses Highlighted in President Biden’s National COVID-19 Preparedness Plan 

• NASN Responds to President Biden’s Call for More School-Based Mental Health Profes-
sionals 

• NASN Announces Champions for School Health Project in Partnership With IEL 

https://schoolsafety.vermont.gov/news/behavioral-threat-assessment-awareness-training-register-now
https://www.vthec.org/event/teaching-essential-topics-in-sexual-health-education-3/?instance_id=2494
https://web.cvent.com/event/ee4b46d1-d0d1-48f2-9d4e-daa3a516804d/summary
https://nhsna.wildapricot.org/event-4653678
https://www.eventbrite.com/e/schools-mental-health-and-suicide-prevention-registration-260632628207
https://www.eventbrite.com/o/prevent-child-abuse-vermont-19838347108
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https://neusha.org/index.php/online-course-overview/?exam_id=1742
https://neusha.org/index.php/online-course-overview/?exam_id=1742
https://www.vsds.org/docs/librariesprovider50/default-document-library/dental_careers_brochure_web.pdf?sfvrsn=d6a9f28a_0
https://www.vsds.org/docs/librariesprovider50/default-document-library/dental_careers_brochure_web.pdf?sfvrsn=d6a9f28a_0
mailto:jenny.pitz@vsds.org
https://www.cdc.gov/mmwr/volumes/71/su/pdfs/su7102a1-H.pdf
https://publications.aap.org/pediatrics/article/142/6/e20182585/37469/The-Effects-of-Armed-Conflict-on-Children
https://www.cdc.gov/mmwr/volumes/71/wr/mm7108e2.htm?s_cid=mm7108e2_e&ACSTrackingID=USCDC_921-DM76208&ACSTrackingLabel=MMWR%20Early%20Release%20-%20Vol.%2071%2C%20February%2018%2C%202022&deliveryName=USCDC_921-DM76208
https://www.cdc.gov/mmwr/volumes/71/wr/mm7108e2.htm?s_cid=mm7108e2_e&ACSTrackingID=USCDC_921-DM76208&ACSTrackingLabel=MMWR%20Early%20Release%20-%20Vol.%2071%2C%20February%2018%2C%202022&deliveryName=USCDC_921-DM76208
https://www.cdc.gov/mmwr/volumes/71/wr/mm7108e1.htm?s_cid=mm7108e1_e&ACSTrackingID=USCDC_921-DM76208&ACSTrackingLabel=MMWR%20Early%20Release%20-%20Vol.%2071%2C%20February%2018%2C%202022&deliveryName=USCDC_921-DM76208
https://www.cdc.gov/mmwr/volumes/71/wr/mm7108e1.htm?s_cid=mm7108e1_e&ACSTrackingID=USCDC_921-DM76208&ACSTrackingLabel=MMWR%20Early%20Release%20-%20Vol.%2071%2C%20February%2018%2C%202022&deliveryName=USCDC_921-DM76208
https://www.cdc.gov/mmwr/volumes/71/wr/mm7110e1.htm
https://www.cdc.gov/mmwr/volumes/71/wr/mm7110e1.htm
https://journals.sagepub.com/doi/full/10.1177/1942602x211059427
https://journals.sagepub.com/doi/full/10.1177/1942602x211059427
https://www.samessenger.com/news/the-best-medicine-how-franklin-county-school-nurses-overcame-in-the-time-of-covid/article_db984f70-9651-11ec-a27f-ab27fcd05143.html
https://www.nasn.org/blogs/nasn-inc/2022/03/03/school-nurses-highlighted-in-president-bidens-nati?CommunityKey=edc0edd7-d09c-4b58-9108-e497cff1273a
https://www.nasn.org/blogs/nasn-inc/2022/03/02/nasn-responds-to-president-bidens-call?CommunityKey=edc0edd7-d09c-4b58-9108-e497cff1273a
https://www.nasn.org/blogs/nasn-inc/2022/03/02/nasn-responds-to-president-bidens-call?CommunityKey=edc0edd7-d09c-4b58-9108-e497cff1273a
https://www.nasn.org/blogs/nasn-inc/2022/02/28/nasn-announces-champions-for-school-health-project?CommunityKey=edc0edd7-d09c-4b58-9108-e497cff1273a

